November 11, 2021

President's Cup Golf Tournament Raises $135,000
for Student Scholarships

Our 7th Annual President's Cup Golf
Tournament was a tremendous success!
Supporters and friends joined us for a beautiful
day of golf and to celebrate the mission of
Cristo Rey Atlanta.
Golfers gathered at Capital City Club in
Brookhaven for the tournament and raised
$135,000, bringing lifetime tournament
proceeds to more than $1,000,000.
Participation in the President's Cup is a direct
investment in our students' futures as all proceeds go toward our Student
Scholarship Program.
A very special thank you goes to Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit Board of Trustees
member Tremese Davis, former Trustee David Slovensky, and Georgia Natural Gas
for their Presenting Sponsorship as well as the many other supporters who
sponsored this wonderful event. Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit is blessed to have so
many individuals who are deeply committed to our mission, and so many
organizations that support the school by participating in our innovative Corporate
Work Study Program.
On behalf of our students, their families, and the faculty and staff at Cristo Rey

Atlanta, we thank you all for your support of our remarkable school.
Sincerely,
Camille Naughton
President

Tournament Winners
The tournament included competitions for a Hole in
One on the par-3 11th hole sponsored by Hennessy
Lexus of Atlanta, Closest to the Hole, and Longest
Drive. Golfer Alina Lee won Longest Drive, and Ryan
Tharpe scored Closest to the Hole. A few golfers
came incredibly close to driving away in a new 2021
Lexus GX 460!

Prizes were also awarded to the top three Low Net teams and the top Low Gross
team. As the overall winners and Tournament Champions, the 1st Low Net team
from PrimeRevenue will have their names inscribed on the President's Cup trophy.
Congratulations to all winners!

Student Speakers Highlight of the Post-Tournament Reception
Cristo Rey students shared their Corporate Work Study experiences.

Cristo Rey Atlanta students: Jason S. '22 and Jaylen C. '23

Golfers enjoyed a reception in the beautiful Overlook Room following the
tournament. Students, Jason S. (Class of 2022) and Jaylen C. (Class of 2023) were
the highlights of the reception program as they shared their experiences at Cristo
Rey, particularly in their Corporate Work Study jobs.
Jaylen works in the Marketing Department for Georgia Natural Ga s this year. He
spoke about the unique opportunity of having four years of experience working for
companies while in high school. Jaylen is confident the experience will make him
stand out on college applications and as he joins the workforce in the future.
Jason, who has worked for Jones Day and EY in the past, is working in the IT
Department at N3, a part of Accenture . Jason also talked about how the
Corporate Work Study program provides incredible opportunities for Cristo Rey
students. He said that the experiences have given him confidence and have
prepared him for the future.
Watch Jaylen and Jason give their amazing speeches!

Tremese Davis, Jaylen and his parents,
and David Slovensky

Jason with his younger brother and his
mom, Blanca

Fund the Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit Golf Team

Join Us Next Fall!

Play in the 8th Annual Bill Garrett President’s Cup Charity Golf Tournament next
October. The date and location are yet to be determined as the Capital City Club
is currently planning for an upcoming renovation, but we are working on a terrific
alternative course. In the meantime, secure your spot in the next tournament by
completing this interest form.

View the full album of photos on our Facebook page.

If you would like to make a donation to support our students,
DONATE NOW











Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School is a Catholic learning community that educates young
people of limited economic means, of any faith or creed, to become men and women for and with
others. Through a rigorous college preparatory curriculum, integrated with a relevant work-study
experience, students graduate prepared for college and life.
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